Rate of survival without any neurological consequence after cardiac arrest is driven not only by early recognition but also by high-quality cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Because the effectiveness of the manual cardiopulmonary resuscitation is usually impaired by rescuers' fatigue, devices have been devised to improve it by appliances or ergonomic solutions. However, some devices are thought to replace the manual resuscitation altogether, either mimicking its action or generating hemodynamic effects with working principles which are entirely different. This article reviews such devices, both manual and automatic. They are mainly classified by actuation method, applied force, working space, and positioning time. Most of the trials and meta-analyses have not demonstrated that chest compressions given with automatic devices are more effective than those given manually. However, advances in clinical research and technology, with an improved understanding of the organizational implications of their use, are constantly improving the effectiveness of such devices.
Introduction
Cardiac arrest is a sudden diminution of heart activity which impairs the effective pumping of blood. More than 420,000 people suffer an out-of-hospital cardiac arrest in the United States every year, and the American Heart Association (AHA) estimates that this number will increase in the next years. 1 In the last 50 years, research has steadily improved cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), but there is still much to do, since survival rates remain low. The effectiveness of the CPR depends on many factors, where the promptness and the quality of the resuscitation procedure are the most important. All the optimal parameters of such procedure, like execution timing, chest compression rate, and chest compression frequency are stated in the AHA guidelines. 2 Automatic CPR devices have been devised to solve some problems that reduce the effectiveness of the manual CPR. The first of these problems, probably the most important, is the fatigue that rescuers experience during CPR. In fact, the human chest has a viscous damping that dissipates part of the energy applied during the massage, so that energy has to be continuously supplied by the rescuer. [3] [4] [5] Over time, fatigue sets in and lowers the effectiveness of the massage. [6] [7] [8] [9] Therefore, rescuers need to change frequently, interrupting the massage and consequently reducing still further the effectiveness of the resuscitation. 10, 11 On the other hand, automatic devices do not suffer fatigue at all and can also continue to massage during defibrillation or other complementary operations. 12 In addition, if a rigid stretcher is used during the transportation of the patient from the scene to the ambulance, the massage can continue uninterrupted all the time.
However, because no evidence has been shown that automatic devices improve the outcome of CPR, the AHA does not recommend their routine use. Nevertheless, such devices are a viable alternative when high-quality manual compressions are challenging or dangerous by the provider. 2 This article reviews the devices for CPR, which can be just adjuncts to manual CPR, for example providing prompts to the rescuer or improving the effect of the chest compressions, or devices aimed at replacing completely the manual CPR. After a brief description of each device, their technical features will be summarized and compared. Then, their effectiveness will be evaluated confronting the results of meta-analyses, trials, and smaller studies, considering not only clinical outcomes but also the ability to perform high-quality CPR in specific situations, such as during patient transportation, percutaneous coronary intervention, or diagnostic imaging. Finally, more specific issues will be addressed in the section ''Discussion.'' Most of these issues are technical, but we will consider features and properties that influence the three main requirements that, in our opinion, an automatic device for CPR should have: effectiveness, fast positioning, and versatility.
CPR devices
The main categorization of CPR devices consists of the design approach. Previous and current versions follow two types of concepts: manual and automatic. Figure 1 shows examples of one manual-(a) CPR PRO Cradle-and three automatic devices-(b) EM-CPR, (c) LifeStat, and (d) LUCAS.
Manual devices are auxiliary components with the purpose to drive the rescuers on a step-by-step procedure in order to perform a more effective CPR massage by acoustic and visual signals. In some devices, a further scope is to reduce the fatigue of the rescuer with a mechanical advantage or a more efficient application of the compressing force. On the contrary, the automatic devices are able to provide autonomously the chest compression with welldefined depth and rate. CPR devices may be also categorized into the following: -chest massage action-compression/decompression; -actuation type-electric, pneumatic, and magnetic.
Further classifications may be based on the specific features of the devices as shown in Table 1 .
Most of the devices are designed to be light and compact for out-of-hospital CPR, while the EM-CPR, [13] [14] [15] the parallel manipulator, 16 and the pGz [17] [18] [19] [20] are intended for in-hospital CPR only ( Table 2 ). All the devices, but the CardioPump and the LUCAS, perform exclusively chest compression. On the contrary, the CardioPump and the LUCAS alternate compression with active decompression by a suction cup that forces the thorax back to its uncompressed volume. Active decompression increases the venous return by decreasing the intrathoracic pressure, and consequently increases the overall flow, especially if coupled with an impedance threshold device (ITD). 21, 22 However, comparing the effectiveness of active compressiondecompression cardiopulmonary resuscitation (ACD-CPR) delivered by the CardioPump to manual CPR, Gu¨naydın et al. 23 found no statistical differences in return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC), discharge rates, and survival rates in the outcome of 181 out-ofhospital and in-hospital events.
The LifeStick acts quite differently from the other devices because it performs an interposed abdominal compression-cardiopulmonary resuscitation (IAC-CPR), that is, abdominal compressions alternated to chest compressions. The cyclic alternation of chest and abdominal compressions doubles the flow, [24] [25] [26] allowing to decrease the depth of compression, and therefore the danger of ribs and sternum injuries. However, compressions have to be less vigorous to prevent injuries to vital organs because the abdomen is softer than the thorax. CardioPump, CPR PRO, CPR RsQ Assist, and LifeStick are manual tools that concentrate on the sternum the energy provided by the rescuer, while Animax, Cardiac Responder, corpuls cpr, Heartsaver, LifeStat, LifeBelt, Lifeline ARM, LUCAS, Thumper, Weil Mini, Weil SCC, and the parallel manipulator act with a piston or a compressing pad. The AutoPulse and the hydraulic-pneumatic 27 band compress the chest on a wider area by a wrapping band, while the vest 28 does the same with a device analogous to a large blood pressure cuff. The Weil Mini and the Weil SCC act on the sternum with a compressing piston and, simultaneously, on the whole chest cavity with a torso restraint placed around the patient. On the contrary, the EM-CPR and the pGz do not exert any force on the thorax. The EM-CPR stimulates the contraction of both the diaphragm and the abdominal muscles by magnetic impulses generated by coils, and such a rhythmic contraction of the abdominal muscles pumps blood from the abdomen, which contains about 20%-25% of the total blood of the body. In addition, it provides a negative pressure ventilation which aids rather than impedes circulatory output. Therefore, ventilation and circulation result from a single intervention. The pGz device generates hemodynamic effects in a completely different way because it is the periodic acceleration along the spinal axis that moves the blood in the cardiovascular and pulmonary systems. Furthermore, the inertia forces acting in the abdominal area compress and dilate the diaphragm to reproduce natural breathing. 29 The CardioPump, the CPR PRO, and the CPR RsQ Assist are the lightest and most compact devices because they have no moving parts. The CardioPump has two components: a handle with a gauge that measures the force applied to the thorax, and a suction cup for active decompression. The CPR RsQ Assist is similar, but it has no gauge. The CPR PRO is intended for compression only. The LifeBelt and the LifeStick are manual device too, but they are slightly heavier than the previous ones. Animax is different because it is powered manually, but it has moving parts. Therefore, it is heavier than the other manual devices. Dimensions and weight of the EM-CPR, the pGz, the parallel manipulator, the vest, and the hydraulic-pneumatic band are not defined because their development is still in progress. Being designed for in-hospital use only (save the hydraulic-pneumatic band), they do not have the dimensional constraints that portable devices have to comply with. All the other devices (AutoPulse, Cardiac Responder, corpuls cpr, Heartsaver, LifeStat, Lifeline ARM, LUCAS, Thumper) have similar weight, except Weil Mini and Weil SCC, which are comparable to the manual devices.
In order to be approved, devices must comply with the AHA and the European Resuscitation Council guidelines for CPR, above all to compress with a rate of at least 100 compressions per minute with a depth of 50 mm. Table 2 shows not only the compression rate and the compression depth, but also the time needed to position and start the device, as well as other noteworthy features. Manual tools do not have technical data of this sort because the effective rate and depth of compression are attained by the rescuer who uses them. However, the LifeStick requires a lower compression rate than the CardioPump and the CPR RsQ Assist because of its double pumping effect and the danger to injure the abdomen. Cardiac Responder, Heartsaver, LifeStat, and Thumper compress with a rate of 100 compressions per minute, while Weil Mini has a rate slightly higher. The corpuls cpr is more versatile because it can adjust the rate in a range of 40 compressions per minute, from a minimum of 80 to maximum of 120. On the contrary, the AutoPulse has a fixed rate of only 80 compressions per minute because it has a greater effect on hemodynamics at lower rates, as the vest, which compresses at 60 compressions per minute. Before starting, Thumper calculates the anterior-posterior chest diameter to deliver the right sternum deflection. Similarly, the AutoPulse adjusts automatically the band to the patient's chest and, measuring its circumference, calibrates the compression depth. Therefore, the depth at which the two devices compress is relative to the dimension of the patient. All the other devices compress with an absolute depth that can often be adjusted to the dimension of the chest. An essential requirement for a successful device is the positioning time because CPR has to start as early as possible to be effective: according to the manufacturers, this time varies from a minimum of 10 s (Weil Mini) to a maximum of 30 s (AutoPulse).
The effectiveness of the automatic devices
Devices are used when they are effective. Therefore, there are two main questions to be answered about the devices for CPR. The first is: are they at least as effective as the manual CPR? Whatever the answer, the next question is: what are the factors that influence their performance? Answering to the first question is necessary to decide if such devices are useful, in general or in specific situations, while answering to the latter question is a prerequisite condition to devise solutions that increase their effectiveness, even if the performance is already satisfactory. The following sections summarize the findings of published studies that are useful to answer the two previous questions.
Is the automatic CPR effective?
Despite automatic devices deliver high-quality chest compressions, there is no consensus whether they improve the outcome of CPR. To compare AutoPulse CPR with manual CPR in out-of-hospital cardiac arrests, Hallstrom et al. 30 carried out a multicenter, randomized trial, with 554 patients in the treatment group and 517 patients in the control group. They found no difference in survival to 4 h after the emergency call, but mechanical CPR was associated with worse performance than manual CPR both in survival to hospital discharge (5.8% vs 9.9%, p = 0.06 after adjustment for covariates and clustering) and neurological outcomes (3.1% vs 7.5%, p = 0.006). The Circulation Improving Resuscitation Care (CIRC) trial in the study of Wik et al. 31 was a randomized, unblended, controlled group sequential trial, where AutoPulse CPR was administrated to 2099 patients and manual CPR to 2132 patients. Comparing mechanical CPR to manual CPR, sustained ROSC was 28.6% versus 32.3%, 24-h survival was 21.8% versus 25.0%, and hospital discharge was 9.4% versus 11.0%. The LINC trial of Rubertsson et al. 32 was a multicenter randomized clinical trial aimed to determine whether defibrillation during ongoing mechanical compressions would improve 4-h survival compared with manual CPR. A total of 1300 patients received mechanical chest compressions with LUCAS combined with defibrillation during ongoing compressions, while 1289 patients received manual CPR according to the guidelines. There was no significant difference in 4-h survival, and almost all the survivors in both groups (99% mechanical vs 94% manual) had good neurological outcomes by 6 months (8.5% mechanical vs 7.6% manual). PARAMEDIC 33, 34 was another large trial. It was a pragmatic, clusterrandomized open-label trial, enrolling adults with outof-hospital cardiac arrest as the previous trials. A total of 985 out of 1652 patients received mechanical CPR with LUCAS, while 2819 received manual CPR. The findings showed that 30-day survival was similar in the two groups: 6% LUCAS versus 7% manual.
All these studies showed that chest compression delivered by automatic devices is as effective as that delivered by high-quality manual CPR, but metaanalyses and reviews did not find sufficient evidence that mechanical devices are so beneficial to recommend their widespread use. Gates et al. 35 reviewed randomized controlled trials and cluster-randomized trials that compared mechanical CPR (LUCAS and AutoPulse) with manual CPR in out-of-hospital cardiac arrests. They included in their meta-analysis five trials which enrolled over 10,000 patients. [30] [31] [32] [33] 36 Differences between the studies may have introduced heterogeneity into the meta-analysis, but the randomization methods appeared to be adequate in all the studies. The results did not show advantages in using mechanical devices for survival, both to discharge and with good neurological outcome. The same was true for ROSC, but the effects of the two devices seemed different. Westfall et al. 37 conducted another metaanalysis, but concentrating on ROSC. They selected 12 investigations (reported in 6 journal articles 30, 36, [38] [39] [40] [41] and 6 abstracts) enrolling 6538 patients. The ROSC events were 1824. Like the previous meta-analysis, they found that LUCAS and AutoPulse had different effectiveness: LUCAS had an effect similar to manual CPR, while AutoPulse had significantly greater odds of ROSC. Therefore, unlike the previous meta-analysis, they concluded that both mechanical devices had, together, higher odds of ROSC compared to manual CPR. The updated review of Brooks et al. 42 analyzed six trials with a total of 1166 patients. Despite such studies lacked clinical homogeneity and overall quality, the authors concluded that there was no evidence that mechanical CPR is more beneficial or harmful than manual CPR. Bonnes et al. 43 reached a similar conclusion after having analyzed 20 studies, 5 randomized controlled trials, and 15 studies with non-randomized design, for a total of 21,363 patients. Couper et al. 44 carried out a review and meta-analysis to ascertain the effectiveness of automated devices during in-hospital CPR. They included nine studies in their analysis, for a total of 689 patients. The use of automated devices appeared to be useful (30-day survival, short-term survival, and physiological outcomes), but the quality of the evidence was very low.
The time factors
Given the importance of providing blood to the organs, the immediate loss of coronary perfusion pressure at each interruption, and the time needed to restore it, interruptions should be infrequent and brief. 45 Estock et al. 46 compared the time required to apply, adjust, and remove the LUCAS and the AutoPulse in a manikin scenario simulating CPR in an intensive care unit. The AutoPulse required to interrupt the massage for shorter periods of time than the LUCAS during the application and the removal of the device (application:
= 0.162). However, the authors noted that such interruptions were much longer than those the AHA recommends as acceptable. Ong et al. 47 carried out a phased, before-after cohort evaluation of 26 manual and 41 mechanical (AutoPulse) resuscitations. The median noflow time (the sum of all pauses which are longer than 1.5 s) during the first 5 min was 85 s for the manual CPR and 104 s for the mechanical CPR, for a mean no-flow ratio (the no-flow time divided by the segment length) of 0.28 and 0.40, respectively. However, during the following 5 min, the median no-flow time was 85 s for the manual CPR and 52 s for the mechanical CPR, for a mean no-flow ratio of 0.34 and 0.21. The time to apply the band was 152 s on average.
The safety factors
Most of the injuries ascribed to mechanical devices are similar to those caused by manual CPR. However, because mechanical devices are usually applied after some duration of manual CPR, it is difficult to attribute specific injuries to the mechanical device when its use has been preceded by manual compressions. 48 Smekal et al. 49 carried out a prospective multicentre trial on CPR-related injuries. Autopsies were conducted on 222 victims of unsuccessful resuscitation (83 manual, 139 mechanical). In total, 75.9% of the patients in the manual group displayed at least one injury, against 91.4% of those in the mechanical group (p = 0.002). The incidence of sternal fractures was the same for both methods, but the mechanical CPR caused more rib fractures. In any case, no fracture was fatal. Pinto et al. 50 compared patterns of trauma associated with manual and mechanical CPR (AutoPulse) on 175 victims of unsuccessful resuscitation (87 manual, 88 mechanical). Manual CPR caused more frequent anterior rib fractures, sternal fractures, and midline chest abrasions along the sternum, whereas AutoPulse CPR caused more frequent posterior rib fractures, skin abrasions located along the anterolateral chest and shoulder, vertebral fractures, and a few cases of visceral injuries. Unlike manual-only CPR, in which the fractures are close to the point where the force is exerted, the compressive band around the torso results in fractures distributed through the entire rib cage. According to the authors, the vertebral fractures of the lower thoracic and upper lumbar spine in the AutoPulse group were likely the result of pressing the thorax on the uneven surface of the stabilizing board (a horizontal plane followed by an inclined one). Not all the injuries have to be regarded as negative side effects. Frascone et al. 21 carried out a secondary analysis of data from a randomized, prospective, multicenter, intention-to-treat clinical trial with 2738 patients enrolled during a period of almost 4 years (ACD + ITD = 1403, standard CPR = 1335). Despite the major adverse events exhibited a similar overall rate of occurrence, pulmonary edema was more frequent with ACD + ITD (11.3% vs 7.9%, p = 0.002). However, the survival rate of the patients with pulmonary edema in both treatment groups was higher than that of the patients without pulmonary edema. Bonnemeier et al. 51 reported the mechanical compression of the chest could fragment the thrombus in patients with pulmonary embolism that could not be treated with standard therapy.
The situational factors
Mechanical chest compression devices are not currently recommended as an alternative to manual CPR. 2 However, their use is valuable when manual CPR is difficult or impossible to perform effectively, such as during a percutaneous coronary intervention, [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] an extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, 57 diagnostic imaging, or organ transplantations. [58] [59] [60] Preethi et al. 61 reviewed the use of mechanical devices during transportation to and in catheterization laboratory. To support the conclusion that the unique features of mechanical devices are useful in such a context, the authors cited the works of Wagner et al., 62, 63 who reported their successful experience with LUCAS over a period spanning from 2004 to 2013.
When the base plate or the backboard of a device is partially radiolucent, CPR can be continued during diagnostic imaging. 52, 55, 56 AutoPulse, corpuls cpr, and LUCAS are partly radiolucent.
The use of computed tomography (CT) scanning during resuscitation has been limited by the physical constraints placed on manual CPR by the scan tunnel. Wirth et al. 64 demonstrated the feasibility of CT imaging during mechanical CPR with AutoPulse and LUCAS. Besides, mechanical devices are useful for maintaining effective circulation after confirmation of cardiac death, allowing organ donation. Transportation of patients in CPR in and out the hospital is a frequent contingency. Ventzke et al. 65 compared the performance of Animax, LUCAS 2, AutoPulse, and manual CPR during the transportation of a manikin from the fifth floor to the basement of the same hospital. Unfortunately, they did not give information about the training of the staff involved in the trial. However, chest compressions were interrupted to set up the device for 10.7 s with Animax, 15.3 s with LUCAS 2, and 23.5 s with AutoPulse. The mechanical devices reduced the transport time from 144.5 s required with the manual compressions, to 126.8 s of Animax, 111.1 s of LUCAS 2, and 98.5 s of AutoPulse (p \ 0.05). During the transfer to the laboratory gurney, the massage had to be interrupted for 3.3 s with the manual compressions, 10.3 s with Animax, 0.8 s with LUCAS 2, while AutoPulse required no interruption at all. Gyory et al. 66 carried out a similar study, with similar results, although the focus was on the prehospital phase of the intervention. They simulated the transportation of a patient from the second floor of a building to the hospital, providing manual or mechanical CPR all the time. The mechanical device (LUCAS) provided a lower hands-off time (15% vs 20%, p \ 0.005) and a higher percentage of adequate compressions (rate: 71% vs 40%, p \ 0.002; depth: 52% vs 36%, p \ 0.007).
When the cause of an out-of-hospital cardiac arrest has to be treated in hospital, as a cardiac arrest secondary to hypothermia or a refractory ventricular fibrillation to deal with a percutaneous coronary intervention, 54, 67 CPR has to be administrated during transportation. However, unrestrained rescuers may not only sustain injuries when the vehicle is moving 68 but also suffer back strain injuries as a consequence of performing their task in cramped conditions. 69, 70 In addition, it is difficult to perform effective chest compressions when the ambulance is in motion. 71, 72 In this situation, automatic devices allow uninterrupted CPR. Forti et al. 73 reported the case of a patient transferred to a catheterization laboratory facility by helicopter. According to the authors, the patient would have been declared dead at the scene if an automatic device had not been available, because not only would standard CPR in the helicopter have been impossible to perform effectively, but also the transportation to the catheterization laboratory by ambulance would have needed another 30 min.
Omori et al. 74 carried out a retrospective study on the effectiveness of AutoPulse CPR in flying helicopters. A total of 92 patients were enrolled. They found that ROSC and survival to hospital discharge were significantly more frequent in the AutoPulse group than in the manual group (ROSC: 30.6% vs 7.0%; survival to hospital discharge: 6.1% vs 2.3%). Putzer et al. 75 carried out a similar study. In total, 25 life support-certified paramedics were enrolled for a prospective, randomized, crossover manikin study. The flight was 8-min long, the average transport time in the Eastern European Alps. Mechanical compressions were more frequently correct than manual compressions (99% vs 59%, p \ 0.001), caused a shorter hands-off time ( 76 obtained similar results in a simulation study which compared the quality of manual CPR to the quality of CPR delivered by three mechanical devices, two automated (LUCAS and AutoPulse), and one manual (Animax mono). In particular, they considered that the automated devices should be especially useful during the rescue of casualties in military operations, because helicopters operate in hostile areas where the threat posed to them makes impossible to treat the patient during the flight.
The economic factors
About the economic implications, Marti et al. 77 enrolled 4471 patients to assess if the automated devices are cost-effective when used in out-of-hospital CPR. In their analysis, they took into account the cost of the intervention and the cost of the services delivered during and after hospitalization. According to the data collected within the trial and those extrapolated over a lifetime horizon, the worse neurological outcomes and lower survival provided by the automated devices (LUCAS 2) imply a poorer health quality, and higher social and healthcare costs. Gates et al. 34 came to the same conclusion.
Discussion
Once the factors that influence the effectiveness of the devices have been assessed, the next step is to devise solutions that could enhance their effect when it is positive or mitigate it when it is negative, in order to improve the performance. Therefore, the aim of the discussion is to highlight a number of features that, in the authors' opinion, should be considered in the design of a successful.
Mechanical devices for CPR have to fulfill many requirements, but four of them are so important that it should be spared no effort to further improve them: Effectiveness; Fast positioning; Versatility; Reliability.
Effectiveness
A higher effectiveness means not only a higher percentage of ROSC and survival with a good neurological outcome, but also no injuries to the rib cage and the abdomen. Therefore, the massage has to be precise, continuous, and safe.
More accurate and sophisticated measuring systems and controllers might improve hemodynamics and safety during automated CPR. For example, Betz et al. 78 studied the effects on hemodynamics of a highimpulse mechanical massage (Thumper). A rapid downstroke produces a high-impulse waveform that should speed the valve closure up and rise the arterial pressure, therefore maximizing the flow. In a porcine model of prolonged ventricular fibrillation, they compared the coronary perfusion pressure achieved by this method to those achieved by manual compression and standard mechanical compression. They found a greater increase (which was correlated with a higher rate of ROSC) during high-impulse compression (10/10 with high-impulse mechanical, 6/9 with standard mechanical, 4/9 with manual), suggesting that this method might be useful. Sundermann et al. 79 tested the feasibility to use biosignals to adapt automatically the rate and depth of mechanical compression until the biosignals satisfy a threshold or the two variables reach their maximum value. The mean arterial pressure and the quantitative electrocardiogram (qECG) metric median slope of the ventricular fibrillation waveform were used as biosignals in a swine experiment that confirmed the feasibility of the approach. Zhang et al. 80 developed a closed-loop controller that provides a trade-off between the benefit of improved blood perfusion and the risk of ribs fracture. Such trade-off was evaluated by comparing the closed-loop controlled massage to the standard massage. Although the study is based on simulations performed on a human circulation hardware model, nevertheless it demonstrates that the effect of chest compressions can be controlled to some extent.
Fast positioning
The fast positioning is relative to the time needed to assemble the device and to start the massage. This time has to be as short as possible because the chances of survival drop exponentially with any delay. 81, 82 Furthermore, it is advisable that the devices, especially those for out-of-hospital CPR, should require no or little attendance during the massage, to free the rescuers to perform complementary tasks. However, how a device is deployed is just as important 83 and depends on factors that are not only technical but also organizational. According to Ong et al., 47 the no-flow time in the initial 5 min is usually due to the time needed to apply the device, poor co-ordination, and hands-off time. In the following 5 min, it is usually due to other interruptions, such as pulse check, intubation, analysis of cardiac rhythm, and defibrillation. Therefore, they maintained that, to improve the quality of mechanical CPR, the crew has to be trained in a coordinated protocol, like a ''pit-crew'' protocol, where each member is drilled in a specific role at a specific place. Moreover, they found that despite rigorous training, the actual application of a device is amply variable because habits and mindsets probably are difficult to change. Spiro et al. 84 assessed the efficiency of using mechanical devices in a cardiac arrest scenario. After a prior training from an industry representative, 40 participants (cardiologists, cardiology nurses, auxiliary healthcare workers) were led individually, without warning, to a training room and instructed to position a device on a mannequin, start compressions, and then switch from 30:2 to continuous mode. At baseline, the positioning time was high (mean 59 6 24 s), with 57% of the participants being unable to switch mode. After re-training, the positioning time reduced significantly (28 6 9 s, p \ 0.01 vs baseline), with 95% of the participants being able to switch mode. After the trial, the authors have opted to follow not only a program of re-education using mannequin-based training but also the ''pit-crew'' protocol. In addition, they noted that there is a learning curve to negotiate, and the performance of a resuscitation team improves over time.
Versatility
The third fundamental requirement is versatility, which means the device could be adapted not only to any chest size but to also its stiffness, the etiology of cardiac arrest, and the response to drug treatment as well. 85 Therefore, to enhance the probability of a successful outcome, the automatic devices should be able to discriminate how the thorax responds to the massage. In addition, versatility may concern the ability to adjust the massage to the Electrocardiogram (ECG) reading, which monitors the hemodynamic parameters.
Reliability
Good clinical outcomes depend largely on the reliability of the device, because the use of automated devices might be impaired not only by the inexperience of the staff, but also by battery failure, device failure, and limited battery life. 86 Automatic devices can occasionally fail even if they are proved to be effective and reliable and are used by experienced crews. 84 
Advantages and limits of CPR devices
In order to improve existing devices or to develop new ones, it is necessary to evaluate advantages and disadvantages of each solution.
The manual devices are usually equipped with sensors and appliances to assist rescuers during the massage, such as a metronome to give the rhythm of compression, an accelerometer to measure the compression depth, or a load cell to measure the force applied to the chest. It is important to note that accelerometers used as sternum-displacement transducers overestimate the compression depth when the patient is on a soft surface. However, manual devices have negligible contribution on the main issue of manual CPR, that is, the rescuers fatigue. In this regard, the CardioPump worsens the problem because, as a result of the active decompression, rescuers get tired sooner for having to act twice, applying a pushing force in compression and a pulling force in decompression. Therefore, an improved effect on the hemodynamics may compromise the overall effectiveness of the CPR if rescuers do not alternate frequently enough.
ACD-CPR devices increase the hemodynamics with an effect similar to the natural pumping of the heart, 87 but they cause a higher percentage of chest injuries. 88 Distributed force devices should theoretically reduce ribs fractures and other injuries because they apply a lower pressure to the thorax, but there is no clinical evidence to confirm this beneficial effect. Furthermore, they should be easier to be applied because a concentrated force has to push at the right point on the sternum, whereas a distributed force compresses a wider area of the thorax. 89, 90 The pGz and the EM-CPR are innovative solutions that generate a blood flow by mechanical oscillations or by electrical stimulation of the abdominal circulatory pump. Therefore, they obviate many drawbacks of conventional CPR: no chest or abdominal injuries due to mechanical manipulation, suitability to be used on patients with chest operations, and no limitations based on the chest dimension. [17] [18] [19] [20] Although a manual massage is prone to repeatability errors because the rescuer's performance decreases over time, an automated massage is affected by systematic errors when the device is wrongly positioned (point and direction of compression). Furthermore, an incorrect placement might not only impair the effectiveness of CPR but also increase the risk of injury. Automatic devices compress by means of an actuator, either electrical or pneumatic. When reliability is concerned, an electric actuator has a motion more regular and responsive to commands, whereas a pneumatic actuator has inertia and friction forces that dampen the motion and may lead to a jerky rhythm of compression. However, the damped push of a pneumatic actuator is beneficial as well because it decreases the stress in the rib cage at the beginning of each compression, unlike the stiffer electrical actuator. This difference is confirmed by two studies. Comparing the frequency of ribs and sternum injuries, Smekal et al. 91 observed no difference between manual CPR and CPR delivered with the (older) gasdriven version of LUCAS, while Lardi et al. 92 found higher injuries with the electric-driven version of the same device.
Weight is an issue whose significance differs depending on whether the device is for in-hospital or out-ofhospital CPR. In-hospital devices have fewer limitations about size and weight than out-of-hospital devices; therefore, they can be equipped with more accessories and instruments and can also be based on working principles that require more powerful sources of energy, as the EM-CPR and the pGz. Besides, a continuous source of power ensures that the CPR can last for a time much longer than the 30-45 min usually allowed by portable batteries or gas tanks. In addition, an in-hospital device could be equipped with ECG sensor, which could be useful both to analyze the cardiac arrest parameters of the patient before starting the massage, in order to determine the best therapeutic solution, and to control vital parameters during the resuscitation itself. Another useful feature in automated resuscitation could be the ability to ascertain the stiffness of the chest. Such a measure could be useful for adapting the massage to the mechanical characteristics of the rib cage. It should be done by strain sensors applied to the thorax, thus enabling the device to calibrate the force of compression during the first compressions, and then to perceive warped or broken ribs, and inform the rescuers with a light or a ring tone.
The critical characteristics are summarized in Table 3 with the purpose of quantifying, albeit tentatively, the optimal device properties for future developments.
Conclusion
This article has presented a review of the CPR devices. The main conclusions could be the following:
Manual devices are usually equipped with sensors and appliances to assist rescuers during the massage, such as metronomes, accelerometers, and load cells. Most of the automatic devices mimic the dynamics of the manual massage, while the Autopulse compresses a wider area of the chest. Weil Mini and Weil SCC are hybrid devices because a torso restraint squeezes the thorax, while a piston compresses the sternum. EM-CPR and pGz perform CPR exploiting working principles that do not require the direct, mechanical manipulation of the patient. Automatic devices deliver compressions with a more consistent rate and depth than manual compressions. Nevertheless, the AHA does not recommend the routine use of automatic devices because there is no evidence that they have a better outcome than manual massage. 93 Despite a better performance during the massage, the overall performance of automatic devices depends not only on technical factors but also on procedural and organizational factors. Automatic devices have to be applied to the patient, and this requires time, especially when the staff is not familiar with the device and not properly trained. There is a learning curve to negotiate, and the performance of a resuscitation team usually improves over time with practice and regular training. It is reasonable to assume that advances in technology and a better understanding of the hemodynamic and physiological response to chest compression will improve the effectiveness of automatic devices for CPR. Besides, more accurate and sophisticated measuring systems and controllers could adapt the massage to patients, for example, to the stiffness of their rib cage or his clinical condition, improving safety during automatic CPR.
Finally, the review of literature emphasized several scientific directions for CPR automatic devices that require further developments.
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